
Monday Again Brings Price Economy
in New Spring Millinery

PRICES FOR OINEEv DAY OINLY
A Thousand Untrimmed Hats of Spring's most fetching shapes

and colors enter this Monday s Millinery Sale at prices for the
day only.

. i / \

SI.OO actual values. Monday /JC- I $2.50 to $3.50 actual values, d* 1 OQ I
Price OOCj Monday price V * ?&*' \

' /

\ V

$1.50 and $2.00 actual values. QC $4.00 to $5.00 actual values. -| *7Q
Monday price vwC Monday price *P A ? # *7

*- '

Attractive New Line of i rimmings, 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 33c & 50c
i?^

Every Piece of Merchandiss in This Sale is

Guaranteed to Be New, Fresh Stock

SOUTTER'S
(mWyjSj lcto2scDepartmentStore
V&i 4§y WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

\£mt 215 Market St. opp. Courthouse

[ COLONEL FINDS
STRANGE BIRD

i Back Home With Tale of Fowl

| That Has Whiskers, Lives in
Cave and Eats Nuts

P 1 New York, March 25. Colonel

f J Roosevelt arrived from Port an Spain.

| I Trinidad, on the steamship Maturo. of
\u25ba ;the Trinidad Line, and landed at the
| i fool of Amity street, Brooklyn, about

| [ 9.30 nVloek last night. Mr. and Mrs.

| jRoosevelt went in an automobile to
| I the home of their son-in-law. Dr.
| ! Richard Derby, at 110 East Sevcnty-

j | ninth street, where they passed the
[ | night.
! ! Mr. Roosevelt was looking in splen-
| diil health and was decidedly sun-
[ | burned. When someone asked him
| | how he was feeling he threw out his
\u25ba [chest and answered, sarcastically: "In

j my usual debilitated condition."
Mr. Roosevelt made a statement to

jail the reporters who boarded the Ma-
j turo. Ile said:

.Mexican Prophecy True
j "I am not prepared to make any
jstatement on politics at present or on

i|the international situation beyond re-
[ : fen-inn you to what 1 said in the book
\u25ba ' I published six weeks ago called 'Fear
i | God and Take Your Own Part.' If you

[ j will turn to the chapter on Mexico
i | you will see that everything I there

l said and have been saying for the last
I three years applies exactly to the pres-
ent situation, and that all 1 said in

| prophecy has been made good by the
events. And X call your special atten-
tion to what I said as to furnishing
arms to one set of bandits in order to
help them against another set of ban-
dits instead of helping Uncle Sam

| against all of them.
I "And i also call your attention to
| what I therein said as to the effect of
j the adherence to the policy of refusal
I to prepare and of being too proud toI fight.
j "In Trinidad T found a peculiar
night hawk or whippoorwill about as
big as an ordinary night owl. Thisbird is called the Guacharo and the
curious thing about it is that it lives
in caves, has whiskers and eats nuts.
Yes. it actually lives in the caves and
eats nuts."

! "Has Henry Ford been down there?"
asked someone.

Mr. Roosevelt grinned, but did not
i reply to the question.

Tells of Strange Bird
"That bird." he went on. "goes to

i the palm trees at night and gets the
?nuts on which it lives and then it goes
back into the cave and sleeps in them
in the daytime. But it eats nuts."

"And barks like a dog?" put in a
stout gentleman who was sitting at thetable in the cabin.

"No." declared Mr. Roosevelt, "it
does not bark like a dog. I am de-
cidedly adverse to anything in the way
of nature faking. The natives call thebird diahlotas. or little devils. Bats

! live in the same cave with the birds,
but the bats live farther back in the

: cave. I am going to see the Scribners
and find out if they want an article on

! those birds."
He said later that he also expected

' to see George W. Perkins, the Pro-
gressive leader, and perhaps one or
two other men interested in politics.
He will go to Oyster Bay late to-day

l with Mrs. Roosevelt. He warned the
reporters that he would have nothing
to say about politics or the inter-
national situation Saturday or Sunday.

! When asked if lie might not break his
silence if there should be any sensa-
tional developments in the Mexican

I Situation, he said:
"That will depend upon what such

developments may be."
M.LEGEI) MURDERERS CAUGHT

Special to the Telegraph
Muskogee, Okla., March 25.?Paul

V. lladley and his wife, w-ho are al-
j leged to have killed Sheriff Jake
.Giles, of Beaumont, Texas, early this
week on a Missouri. Kansas and Texas:
passenger train at Checotah, were cap-I
tured in the country near there late

1yesterday.

SEVEN' KILLED IN MONTH
Special to the Telegraph

Shenandoah, Pa., March 25.?
Michael Uolan, of this city a promi-
nent contract miner, was instantly
killed and Joseph Bronus seriously in-
jured at Maple Hill Colliery yesterday
by a fall of rock. This makes the
seventh fatality at this colliery this

1 month.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Lewisberry, Pa.. March 25. A

surprise party was held at the home!
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Xebinger In i
celebration of Mr. Xebinger's forty-!

; eighth birthday anniversary.
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Last Artists' Concert
of the Wednesday Club

The last artists' concert of the
Wednesday Club will be held Thursday
evening, March 30, in Falinestock Hall
with a program presented by the
Thaddeus Rich String Quartet. This
quartet comprises four musicians of
the Philadelphia orchestra, one of
them Hans Kindler, the Yell'st who

\u25a0 rented such a furore here at the
?'hristmas concert of the Wednesday
Club.

The soprano vocalist will be Mrs.
Kenyon, of New York city, who will be
accompanied by Mrs. Wessels, a well-
Known vocal teacher and coach of New
York.

All classes of members are eligible
to attend this concert on presentation
\u25a0>f their membership tickets and others
may attend by the payment of ?1 at
the door on the evening of the con-
cert.

Miss Elizabeth McCormick. a stu-

ttnt at Smith College, is spending the
lister vacation with her parents.
.Mr. and Mrs. Harris B. McCormick, of
Riverside.

Serve a Dutch Lunch
to Charles Rapp's Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Rapp. of
1415 Thompson street entertained a
few friends last evening at their home '

? omplimentary to the host who cele-
brated his birthday yesterday. The
«\ening was pleasantly spent with
cards.

Following the play a Dutch lunch
was served to the guests who in- 1
< luded Mr. and Mrs. McCabe, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shurtz, Mrs. Charles
Snyder, William Shamroy, Charles
Snyder, Katherine Snyder, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Edelblute. Misses Nellie and
Elnora Edelblute, Nick Terris, Miss
Alva Werich, Lee Edelblute, George A.
Edelblute and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rapp.

GUESTS OF MRS. STROUP
Mrs. Harry M. Stroup, of 2045

Green street was hostess for the W.
W. Club at her home last evening.
After a short business session the
guests spent a pleasant evening with
music. Refreshments were served to
Miss Gwen Shakespeare. Miss Dona
Wilson, Miss Nellie Beam, Miss Lottie
Ziegler, Miss Olive Ziegler, .Mrs. Harry

|Wiedenmyer and Mrs. Harry M.

J Stroup.

JUNIOR C. K. ENTERTAINMENT
The Junior Christian Endeavor So-

ciety of the Pine Street Presbyterian

Church has issued invitations for an

I entertainment from the Pageant of
"Darkness and Light," of "The World

\u25a0 in Baltimore," to be held in John Y.
? Boyd Memorial Hall, Monday evening

. March 27. The entertainment is un-
der the direction of Frank Palmer,

' leader of the society, assisted by Miss
i 1 Katherine McFarland, Miss Esther
\u25a0 Dunlap and Miss Emma Keeny.

MARRY IN MARYLAND
Miss Edith May Dittenhafer of

Carlisle and Frank B. Guyer, of Me-
chanicsburg. who is connected with
the Case Threshing Company offices
in this city, started off to Cumberland,
Aid., Thursday and were married
there. Mr. and Mrs. Guyer are taking
a brief wedding trip and will reside
later in their new house nearing com-
pletion in Mechanicsburg. The bride
is private secretary to a member of
the faculty of State College. She is
a graduate of the Carlisle High school
and one of the prettiest girls of her
home town.

JUNIOR LEAGUE ELECTS
The new officers of the Junior

l.eague of the Fifth Street Methodist
Church elected last evening at a meet-
ing of the cabinet at the home of
Mrs. H. C. Devor, 1924 North Third
street, include: President, Park
Weaver; first vice-president, Clar-
ence Stiles: second vice-president,
Martha Thompson; third vice-presi-
dent. Edyth Hockley; fourth vice- \u25a0president. Fern Hoffstott: secretary, ,

' Mitchell Freeburn: treasurer, Mil-
dred Krider; pianist, Clarence Stiles;
assistant pianist, Mildred Krider;
superintendent, Mrs. IL. C. Devor; as- '

' sistants. Mrs. Charles Martz and'
Miss Mary E. Garverich: chief usher.

| Harold Woods: ushers. William
Martz. Glenn Taylor. Alfred Robin-
son, John Mencer, Howard Shaffer.
During the year forty-eight dollars
was collected, twenty of which went 1
to support a boy in India.

SMALL BOY'S BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Sirs. Amnion C. Hitz gave a

j little party at their home, 343 Harris
street in celebration of the first birth-

! da.v of their son. Stanley.
Candy making and games pre-

ceded a supper served to .Mrs. Mar-
garet Lau. Miss Emma Lau, Miss Leta
Hitz. of Hummelstown: Miss Verna
Bomgardner, of Reedsville; Miss
Evelyn Hitz, Master Clair Hitz. Master
Stanley Hitz, Miss Marian Boyer, Mas-
ter Jack Boyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Boyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Hitz, Mrs.

. Frank Shellheimer and son, Robert;
Mrs. Oscar Beanier and son, Blain. Dr.
Robert Smith, Miss Sara Bloom, 1 .ouisHawthorn, Jack Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Blain Miller, of Lebanon.

Exciting Basketball
Between Seiler Teams

The first real basketball came of the
season of the Seller School was that
between tlie school team and the

i Alumnae, who are home for their
Easter vacation, played this morning
on the Cathedral Hall floor. The same
was called at 9.45, with Miss Frances
Acuff as referee. Miss Mary llawes as
timekeeper and Miss Dorothy Morgan
as scorekeeper. Tlie game was an in-
teresting and keen one. For the
Alumnae team Miss Martha A.
Fletcher won the points that the team
made, playing very well for her team.
Miss Dorothy llurlock deserves excep-
tional credit, making nine of theeighteen points that were made by the
Seiler team. Miss Eliza Bailey and
Miss Margaret Bullitt played well for
the Seiler team, making the other
nine points which gave the school
team the victory with a score of 18
to 5.

Following is the line-up and sum-
mary:

Alumnae ieam?Kate Darlington, g.;
Elizabeth Brandt, g.: Gertrude Olm-
sted. c.: Marian Wliittaker, f.; Martha
A. Fletcher, f.

Seiler team Margaret Bullitt, f.;
Dorothy llurlock. f.; Eliza Bailey, f.:
Mary Kunkel. c : Jean Davis, g.: An-
nette Steel, g.

Margaret Bullitt substituted in the
second half for Dorothy llurlock.

TALK TO WALKING CLUB
Mrs. Louis Drumlieller, of 107 North

Second street, will give an illustrated
talk on her recent trip across the con-

tinent to members of the Harrisburg
Walking Club on Monday evening at
her home.

Mrs. Drum heller visited points in
Colorado. California and the expo-
sitions. returning by way of the Grand
Canyon of Arizona and the Yosemite

1 Valley.

Made General Sales
Agent of Harris B. & L.

K. R. ECKEXRODE
E. R. Eckenrode, who last January

was appointed general agent of the
Peiin Mutual Life Insurance Company,
has just been advised of his appoint-

; nient as general sales agent of the
Harris Building and Loan Association,

;of this city.
In connection with the two posts

which he holds Mr. Eckenrode is
[ inaugurating in this city a system that
has met with success in Philadelphia
which has for its purpose systematic
saving and the provision of adequate
protection therefor at all times.

T. W. B. Girls Honor
Miss Henrietta Adams

I New Cumberland. Pa., March 25.
Members of the T. W. B. Club weredelightfully entertained by Miss HazelRosenberger at her home at Elkwood

| last evening, complimentary to .Miss
i Henrietta Adams, one of the' members,
! who will leave with* her parents, the

Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Adams, for .Mil-
ton. Pa., where Mr. Adams was ap-
pointed pastor. The club presented
Mis. 1 '- Adams with a handsome gold

l bracelet with the inscription "T W B
jGirls."

ODD I KU.OWs ELECTSpecial to the Telegraph
Mechanicsburg Pa., March 27.

! Wildey Encampment, No. 29. Inde-
I pendent Order of Odd Fellows, has
! elected these officers: chief patriarch,
I George C. Alilleisen: senior warden.
| George W. Hershnian: nrlc*. ;
! Samuel C. Plough: junior warden. J.

T. Harnish: treasurer, Ixuiis A. Dlller;
scribe, A. H. Swartz: trustees, G. G.
King and V. c. Harlacher: inside sen-

itinel. W. O. Myers: host. J. M. Nickel;
! outside sentinel. J. M, Nickel.

JOHN W. NEV DIES
lluinnielstow n. Pa., March 25. ,

John W. Ney, corner High and Uindis
streets, who had been ill for over a

J year, died Itst night, ajjed 59 years, i

CHINA RACING TO
PERDITION-YUAN

Blames His Lack of Virtue on

Renouncing Office of

Emperor

Washington, D. C., March 2J.?Presi-
dent Yuan Shi Kai's mandate renounc-
ing his acceptance of the title of em-
peror of China and declaring that

China has returned to republican gov-

ernment was made public, In part, by

the Chinese legation last night.

Yuan says he consented to proposals

for a monarchy after "irresistible" in-

sistence by a convention of popular

representatives, but, feeling that ac-

ceptance of the throne would violate]
liis oath as president, he never took

any steps to put the monarchlal pro-

gram into effect.
"Being a man of bitter experiences,

T cared for nothing but the salvation
of my country. A section of the
people, however, suspected me of liar-
boring a desire for great power and ,
privileges. Thus difference in thought
has created an exceedingly dangerous
situation.

"T have myself to blame for my lack
of virtue. Why should I blame others'.'
The people have been thrown into
misery. The soldiers have been made :
to bear hardships, commerce has de- |
clined. Taking this condition into con- t
sideration. 1 feel exceedingly sorry.

"The official acceptance of the !
throne on December 11 is hereby can- j
celed. All preparations connected (
therewith are to cease forthwith. Thus'
I hope to imitate the example of the
sincerity of the ancients by shoulder-
ing myself all the blame, so that my
action will fall in line with the spirit
of humanity which is the expression of
the will of Heaven.

"In brief, all the faults of the coun- !

/ WillProve to Yoa by Signed Statements and
If \V Letters From Score* ofFormer Sufferer* That

JfRUPTURE
Be CURED!

No old-style Truss. Steel Spring*. Elastic Bands or Leg
Strips; NoKnife. No Operation, No Discomfort, NoLoss of Time. Enjoy Grand, Glorious Comfort while

Htre 1*«book that EVERYruptcred person ought toread. _

\u25bcRloable information about rupture. Describes and pictures various \u25a0
kirds or roptcre and rjptnrs aupporta. Teliabow to hold and control BB W Bl Vrupiurennai'.owtoatojaseriocflconßrquences.aucbasatranffulation.ete. It \u25a0 |l|bkU \u25a0baa abown hundreds the w*jr to batter health and happiness. Send for it. /.

You Can Be Free fromTruss Slavery and Rupture Misery
Are you gning about harnessed like an I've proved to a multitude of rupture sufferersover-burdened truck-horse with an ill-lUting thnt PERFECT support and COMFORT aretruss or mate-sin ft contraption gouging into possible. Let me show YOU Free how VOI Ryour flesh or slipping out of place, causing rupture ran be held andbeld withPERFECT,you endless misery? GLORIOUS comfort.

SSR&JTK?!! The Schuiling Rupture Lock
says:? It has really cured mc." Is a very different kind of support. Itconforms perfectly
Mr. Broadus Willourhby. Crosby, withthe shape of the body, lthasnoatcelsprinss.no
Ala., says: "The S< huilling Rup- rubber or elastic bands, no plasters or leg-straps. Yet.
ture Lock is the best I ever used. when once adjusted to ycur needs yoa ?imply CANNOT
It has cured me." Mr. Lottis Fitting. displace It by any action of the body. You can put iton
iposkia, Idaho, says:?"l wore the or take itoffas easy ns snapping yonr finger. This won-

Lock five months and can derful rupture support willreally LOCK your rupture
s-f Iam cured." ?? ItCAN'T com* down.

These are sample! of scores of It holds the rupture withwonderful firmness, yel withletters we have on file. I will send all the comfort that could be obtained by gcatfc nrcs-copies of dozens like them. sure of the hand.

P R OoVfT
I
IL

will
S Nyn,® » , "X*wrar a properly fitted SCHUILING RUPTURE

SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK if SfSC-T? 11 co ? e «J"WD» bc "r 'bat In mind
vou wi«h and lrt von ?> our rupture CAN 1 c ome down no matter what pos

->ou WHh and let >oa tion you get into. Think of it, a rupture support that
Test It At Our Risk l,o'u syour rapture so it CANT come down and at tlie

Our TrialOffer plan enables yon Mm« bme holds with REAL COMFORT,

to put on a SCHUILING RUPTURE '"n 1 ! US? \u25a0 rupture support worth tpending a penny
LCI::K and runjump, pull, tup.twist, OR two tofind out about? Isn't it worth INVESTIGAT-
squirm, strain, couch, sneeze and "NO? Doesn t yourown good judgment tell you as you
do anything else you like to prove read these lines that there MUST be something remark-
to yourself that IT HOLDS and *J,e about a rupture support that willdo this?
holds COMFORTABLY under ALL Fillout the following coupon and send It to me right
conditions. Once one of these Locks today?right off, right now, while you nre thinkingof itis adjusted to Atyou. we are willing aud have address before you. Or write a post-card or
lor you to give it the severest test letter if you prefer, but write It and send it AT ONCE,
that you or anybody else can
think of. Write today for our book Vow Nam* Here May ** 1 VLj. k|
and particulars of trial offer Free. Mean Your CURE 9011(1 I lilS IXOW
H.WMIM

Director, SCHUILING RUPTURE INSTITUTE.
1196 Murphy Building:, Indianapolis, Ind.

Hesse tend ma ntCE in plain wrapper, your book an Rupture and full particulars of roar Trial Og.r plan.
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'try are mine. Now that the accept-
ance of the throne has been canceled,

j every man will be responsible for his
i own action should lie further disturb

[ I the peace.
"1. the president, being charged with

the duty of ruling the country, cannot
| remain idle while the country Is rac-
| ing to perdition. Let all our generals,

, officials, soldiers and citizens act ac-
-1 cording to this ideal."

Big Delegation Coming From
Good Roads Association

Mifllintown, Pa., March 25. The
j delegates elected at the meeting of

I the Juniata Good lloads Association
1 here last night were instructed to
j favor the route of the supposed Wii-

I Hum Penn Highway conference at
i llarrisburg on Monday. The meeting

j was attended by many good roads
enthusiasts. Daniel Pannebaker was

I elected president and J. L. llartman,
| secretary. The delegates elected are
|C\ A. Meiser, H. W. Wicket-sham. R.
Cameron, M. K. Schlegal. \V. H. Eich-

jman. George Keicliner, S. B. Hetrick,
! Matthew Itodgers, D. C. Pomeroy. S.
;R. Bashore, .T. G. Heading, A. W.

I Shelly, J. X. Groninger, William
! Hertssler. 11. G. Frazier, J. D. Parsons.

VV. H. Manbeck, E. E. McMeen. J. 11.
; Neely, J. 1.. llartman, S. A. Ellis, J.
| N. Keller. W. 11. Rodgers, B'. F Long,
W. S. llarley. D. U Snyder. J. M. Nel-

! son, \V. S. North and H. D. Peltitt.

Will Tell Engineers
All About Wire Rope

A history of the manufacture and a
jdescription of the various processes
! in the manufacture of iron and steel
, Wire rope will be given before a meet-

I ing of tHe Engineers' Society of Penn-
I sylvania, April T, by Messrs. Boynton
and underland. of the J. A. Koebling's

I Sons Co.. Trenton. N. J. The meeting
' will be held in the clubhouse. Front

j and Sunderland, of the ,f. A. Koebling's ;
' the speakers will describe the making'
of modern wire rope from tHe raw ma- |
terials to the finished strands and will j
tell of its many uses in commerce and
especially in engineering and construc-

! tton work. |

Have AllThermometers
Gone Crazy?
CEVERAL days ago, a friend- of the

writer, made a mistake and inquired, «

"How's Spring Business?"

«J Truthfully I answered, "We've had J ?
~

\ll

tj{ The store is a busy place these I !
March days, nevertheless, because folks 1 'V
make it their winter-weather business J' i aggjiSf
to buy, and be prepared for any up-
rising among thermometers. If 3 '^s'
?| And here's real encouragement. Our r' *

g/
*

'

friend the Op imist tells us the robins *pb]i.ffffn';
are only a littlesouth, and their coming I
is a sure enough disperser of snow,
slush, sneezes, and the "57" other varie- This view represents but a part of
ties of fickle March delights. the large floor space it covers on the

The beauties of Spring are reflected
' 01 ?

in our new Millinery Department and ?! In the right foreground is a corner
its Spring-like appointment. of the Waist. Department.

Mil.l MUM?I.MTEU FOL.VDIiD JB7l

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Mounlville. Mrs. Daniel Copeland

I aged 46, a singer of ability, died yes-

i terday. Her husband, and one son

i survive.
Waynesboro. Mrs. Lydia Walter,

i of Waynesboro, died at Pittsburgh, at
'the home of her son, Bruce Wallet,

. ; whom she was visiting yesterday. Met'

j body was brought to Waynesboro yetf-
, terday.
?! Blain.?Funeral services were held
, | yesterday for Mrs. Alexandria G. Mart

, | who died at her home near Couch-
' town. Site was 72 years old.

Blain. Miss Dora. Sheaffer was
buried yesterday at St.. Paul's ccnie-

I tery, the Rev. J. C. Reiehard, con-

I I ducting the funeral services. She
j was 33 years old.

[THE REV. A, A. KEI.I.Y RESIGN*
! Waynesboro, Pa.. March 23. Th<»
Rev. Austin A. Kelly called his church

J council together yesterday and startled
that body by the announcement that
he would read his resignation as pas-
tor of 7Aov Luthemn church. The
Rev. Air. Kelly tolff the council that
he had received a call to a Lutheran

ichurch in West Philadelphia, and had

jdecided to accept.

GOLDEN PRESENTS GIVEN
Marietta, Pa., March 23. Mr. and

Mrs. 1,. Fre.v, of Bridgeville, yes-

terday celebrated their golden wedding
!anniversary with a family reunion. All
Itheir children and grandchildren were
present. Mr. Krey presented his wife
with a twenty dollar gold piece and
his children each with a five-dollar

| gold piece.

ELECTED TRUST CO. TREASURER
Maytown, Pa., March 25. Charles

1 D. Zell. the first cashier of the May-
] town National Bank, organized over
jsix years ago. has been elected treas-

i urer of the new Lancaster Agricul-
' turist Trust Company, which opened
at Lancaster. Me has been succeeded

I by John 11. Hoffman.

Youcan have aWealth of Lustrous Luxuriant Hair likeMine

WP^PHPP
BY THE USE OF

NEWBRO'S MERPICIDE
Destroys Dandruff - Stops Falling Hair

Bright, Scintillating, Luxuriant hair is within the reach of every girl and woman. It is all a matter of care and
cultivation. No longer is it necessary for your hair to be dull, brittle, lusterless. A few applications of NEW-
BRO'S HERPICIDE willeffect the most astonishing change. The hair willradiate health and beauty?its growth
will be stimulated?it will show life, snap and lustre before unknown. Every particle of dandruff willdisappear
and the hair willcease to come out. The scalp willbe clean and healthy and the itching instantly stop.
picide has a most exquisite odor and is a delight to use. '

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE - THERE IS NOTHING JUST AS GOOD
,

If your dealer does not have NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE, the Original Dandruff-Germ Remedy
in stock, send direct to our laboratory for the genuine. A full 50c size bottle will be forwarded \u25a0MP*
to you by mail, postage paid, together with an interesting booklet telling all about the care
of the hair.

SEE COUPON wr
Sold and guaranteed at all toilet goods counters K^

a

Applications at the better barber shops
See Window Display at KKNNKDY'S MED. STORK, Special Agent*
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